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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF TWO LOW-DRAG
SUPERCAVITATING HYDROFOILS AT SPEEDS
UP TO 200 FEET PER SECOND
By Kenneth W. Christopher and Virgil E. Johnsonj Jr.
SUMMARY
An experimental investigation has been made in the Langley high-
speed hydrodynamics facility to determine the force and moment charac-
teristics of two hydrofoils (one having an aspect ratio of i and the
other having an aspect ratio of 3) designed to have improved lift-drag
ratios when operating under either supercavitating or ventilated con-
ditions. Measurements were made of lift, drag_ and pitching moment
over a range of angles of attack from 4° to 20 ° for depths of submer-
sion varying from 0 to approximately i chord. The range of speed for
the investigation was from ii0 to 200 feet per second.
When the upper surface of the hydrofoils was completely unwetted,
the experimental values of lift and drag forces were in good agreement
with the theoretical values obtained from the zero-cavitation-number
theory. The theoretical values for minimum angle of attack for opera-
tion with the upper surface of the hydrofoil unwetted define the lower
limits of angle of attack for which the experimental values of lift
coefficient are either in agreement with or slightly greater than those
predicted by theory.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrodynamic lifting surfaces having supercavitating- or
ventilated-flcw characteristics superior to those of conventional air-
foil shapes have been derived and are discussed in references i and 2.
In reference 2, a method is presented for calculating the forces and
moments on supercavitating hydrofoils of finite aspect ratio operating
at various depths of submersion. A family of supercavitating-hydrofoil
sections which have improved lift-drag ratios have been derived in
reference 2 by assuming five terms in the vorticity-distribution expan-
sion of the equivalent airfoil. Two of these hydrofoils, one of aspect
ratio i and the other of aspect ratio 3_ have been experimentally
2investigated at speeds up to 80 feet per second. (See ref. 3.) The
range of angles of attack and depths of sub_ersion for supercavitating
flow reported in reference 3 was limited by the range of speeds
obtainable.
The purpose of the present investigaticn was to extend the range
of experimental data on these two hydrofoils to higher speeds and par-
ticularly to study the characteristics of the hydrofoils at very high
speeds in the range of angles of attack where the upper surface of the
hydrofoil becomeswetted.
SYMBOLS
A
CL
CD
Ccp
c
d/c
h
Pc
Po
L/D
q
aspect ratio
lift coefficient,
Lift
qS
drag coefficient, Drag
qS
center-of-pressure coefficient,
Distance from leading edge
Chord
chord length, ft
depth of submersion with respect tD chord, measured from
local mean water surface to leading edge
height of spray above reference line, measured perpendicular
to reference line
cavity pressure, ib/sq ft
free-stream pressure at mean depth of hydrofoil, ib/sq ft
lift-drag ratio
free-stream dynamic pressure,
hydrofoil area, sq ft
V speed, fps
L
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3
x,y coordinates
3L
9
CL angle of attack, deg
P
_C
mass density of water, slugs/cu ft
cavitation number based on cavity pressure,
Po - Pc
q
Subscripts to Sc:
e,o indicate pressure measured on base of aspect-ratio-3 hydro-
foil at midspan and aft of right strut, respectively
DESCRIPTION OF MODELS
The two supercavitating-hydrofoil models used in the present tests
were the same models used for the tests reported in reference 3- A
photograph and a drawing of the two hydrofoils are presented in fig-
ures 1 and 2, respectively. The hydrofoils had sections taken from a
family of low-drag profiles derived by assuming five terms in the equa-
tion of vorticity-distribution expansion for the equivalent airfoil.
Both hydrofoils had a projected planform area of 50 square inches. One
hydrofoil had an aspect ratio of 1 and a design lift coefficient (two
dimensional) of 0.393; the other hydrofoil had an aspect ratio of 3 and
a design lift coefficient of 0.196. Both hydrofoils had sharp leading
edges and flat upper surfaces. Struts with blunt trailing edges
(parabolic section) were used for supporting the hydrofoils in order to
facilitate ventilation of the cavity aft of the hydrofoils. The aspect-
ratio-1 hydrofoil was mounted on a single strut as indicated in figure 2.
A double strut was used for the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil to minimize tip
deflection. (A single strut was used for the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil
in the tests reported in ref. 3-)
A i/4-inch brass tube was soldered to the rear of the parabolic
struts for use in measuring cavity pressures. Two tubes were used on
the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil; one measured the pressure at the midspan
position and the other measured the pressure at the base of one strut.
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The tests were conducted at the Langley high-speed hydrodynamics
facility utilizing the temporary boom on the landing-loads carriage.
The facility and its operation are described in reference 4. A photo-
graph of the test setup is shown in figure 3.
4Lift, drag, and pitching moments about _he "electrical center" of
the balance were measured by an electrical s_rain-gage balance attached
to a hydraulically operated towing staff tha_ could be raised or lowered
to provide changes in depth of submersion of the model. The depth of
submersion was measured from the undisturbed water surface to the leading
edge of the model. The angle of attack of tile hydrofoil was preset
before each run with the variations due to s_ructural deflection for the
load expected being taken into account. Structural deflections were
determined from calibrations made prior to the tests.
The outputs of the straln-gage balance were supplied to strip-
chart recorders located on the carriage. Readings were taken at the
three photographic stations (555 feet, 1,030 feet, and 1,510 feet from
the start of run) at which water-level data were available. Photographs
of the model were takem from above and below the water surface at the
same stations. High-speed flash lamps, one ii_ocated on each side of the
underwater cameras, were used for lighting. A sketch of the longitudi-
nal and transverse sections of the tank at a photographic station is
shown in figure 4.
Data were obtained at three depths of s_mersion on most of the
runs by allowing the towing staff to rise sl(.wly during the run. The
towing staff started to rise with the openly: of a valve in a hydraulic
line to the towing staff. The valve was automatically opened as the
carriage started to move. A slide-wire, the output of which was supplied
to an oscillograph on the carriage 3 was used for recording the rise of
the towing staff.
The vertical location of the Jet of spray from the leading edge of
the hydrofoil was determined from photographJc observation.
The variation in water level at each recording station was measured
by means of a float-type instrument. The float (a hollow, bronze cylin-
der i inch in diameter and 6 inches long) was attached and fixed in
height to the side of the tank; approximatel_ one-half of the float was
submerged with its axis perpendicular to the water surface. The buoyant
force on the cylinder, which varied with the water level, was measured
by a strain-gage pickup and recorded by an oscillograph.
A ventilation probe (fig. 3) was used on the low-trim--deep-depth
runs in an attempt to facilitate the ventilation of the cavity aft of
the hydrofoil. It was intended that the wake of the probe would provide
a path through which air could flow into the cavity aft of the model.
The pressure in the cavity was measured durin_ each run and recorded
by the oscillograph on the carriage.
ACCURACY
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The accuracy of the quantities measured is estimated to be within
the following limits:
Lift, ib ..........................
Drag, ib ..........................
Moment, ib-ft ........................
Angle of attack, deg ....................
Depth of submersion, in ...................
Cavity pressure, ib/sq ft ..................
Speed, fps .........................
-+25.o
-+i5.o
+15.0
-+0.i0
+0. i0
-+12.0
+o. i5
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental data obtained in this investigation are presented
in table I. The lift and drag data obtained with the two hydrofoils
(one having an aspect ratio of i and the other having an aspect ratio
of 3) and the corresponding theoretical values are plotted in coeffi-
cient form against depth of submersion in figures 5 and 6.
Lift Data
In the lift-coefficient plots of figures 5 and 6, the cavitation
number based on the cavity pressure measured at the hydrofoil midspan
is noted beside each data point. Although the cavitation numbers are
not all zero, the finite cavitation numbers are small and, from fig-
ures ii and 12 of reference 3, could be expected to give very nearly
the same results as the zero-cavitation-number condition as long as the
upper surface was not wetted. Since the cavity pressures were measured
in the wake of the hydrofoil, it was possible to have low measured
cavitation numbers while the upper surface of the hydrofoil was in a
region that was subject to some higher cavitation number. This condi-
tion existed when the flow separated from the upper surface of the
hydrofoil at the leading edge but the influence of the tips and struts
caused the resulting cavity to collapse before reaching the trailing
edge of the hydrofoil. Thus, the leading-edge cavity would not be
ventilated to the atmosphere and the local cavitation number on the
upper surface would be at some value higher than that in the wake of
the hydrofoil. A line indicating the minimum trim-depth conditions
for which the upper surface of the hydrofoils were completely unwetted,
as determined from photographic data, is shown on the lift-coefficient
plots. The data are in good agreement with the theory for angles of
attack above this line. For smaller angles of attackj the experimental
data vary considerably from the theoretical data. For angles of attack
slightly below the indicated minimumangle_ e_pecially at shallow depthsj
negative pressures existing in the region of _igh cavitation numberon
the top surface of the hydrofoil cause lift c(.efficients that are higher
than those predicted by theory (e.g., the _ :: 6° data for the aspect-
ratio-3 hydrofoil). As the angle of attack i_ decreased or the depth
is increased_ the top-surface pressures becom_more positive and the
lift coefficients decrease to a value less than that predicted by
theory.
Drag Data
The experimental drag data have been corrected for the friction
and form drag of the strut using values of spray thickness (not meas-
ured in the present tests) which were obtained from reference 3 for each
hydrofoil. A correction_ based on pressures measuredaft of the strut,
was also madefor the base drag acting on the strut. For comparison
with experimental data_ a friction-drag-coefficient value of 0.003 was
added to the theoretical drag values for the hydrofoils.
The drag coefficients for both hydrofoil_ tend to be higher than
those predicted by theory for all angles of a_tack but are within
i0 percent of theory when the top surface of lhe hydrofoil is unwetted.
I
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Flow Characteristics
Photographs of the flow about the two hydrofoils at various depths
of submersion and angles of attack are presented in figures 7 and 8.
Figure 7(a) shows the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil operating at an angle of
attack of 6° and at a fairly deep depth of s_mersion (d/c = 0.8, esti-
mated). The depth of submersion was estimate_L by comparison with photo-
graphs taken during runs for which measured w_lues of depth of submersion
were available. At these conditions_ the upp_r surface of the hydrofoil
is fully wetted and cavitation occurs on the bottom surface of the hydro-
foil. At the same angle of attack but at a s_allow depth of submer-
sion 3 the upper surface is still fully wetted although cavitation no
longer appears on the bottom surface (fig. 7(I)). At an angle of attack
of 9° , the upper surface is still fully wette_! (figs. 7(c) and 7(d))
but at the shallower depth small bubbles of c_vitation appear on the
upper surface due to leading-edge vibration w_ich indicates that the
pressures on the top surface of the hydrofoil are reducing with
increasing angle of attack. As the angle of attack is increased to
12 ° (fig. 7(e)), a region of separated flow alpears on the top surface
of the hydrofoil. The effects of the strut arLd tip vortex cause the
L
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flow to become attached again near the trailing edge of the hydrofoil.
The roughness of the separated flow is due to leading-edge vibration.
Figure 7(f) shows the flow about the hydrofoil with the upper surface
completely unwetted.
Similar photographs of the flow about the aspect-ratio-3 hydro-
foil at various depths of submersion, angles of attack, and speeds are
shown in figure 8.
Leading-edge vibration, which may not be tolerable in a practical
application, was observed to occur for both hydrofoils as shown in fig-
ures 7 and 8. Although the inceptive conditions for leading-edge vibra-
tion were not analyzed, inception was noted to be governed by depth of
submersion_ angle of attack, and speed. No leading-edge vibration was
observed for angles of attack greater than 12 ° for the aspect-ratio-i
hydrofoil or 14 ° for the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil. The influence of
speed on leading-edge vibration may be noted in figures 8(c), (d), (e),
and (f) for the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil at an angle of attack of 14 °.
In figure 8, for _ = 14 ° and d/c _ 0.48, the speed of incipient
leading-edge vibration is shown to be between 128 and 139 fps.
Lift-Drag Ratios
The variation of lift-drag ratio with depth of submersion for both
hydrofoils is shown in figure 9. In the range of angles of attack and
depths of submersion where the hydrofoil operates with its upper sur-
face unwetted, the values of lift-drag ratio are independent of depth
of submersion. The value of maximum lift-drag ratio decreased with an
increase in depth of submersion. The angle at which the maximum llft-
drag ratio occurred increased with increase in depth of submersion.
A direct comparison of lift-drag-ratio values for the two hydro-
foils at a constant depth of submersion is shown in figure i0 along
with corresponding theoretical values. The data symbols indicate
faired lift-coefficient values taken from figures 5 and 6 and faired
lift-drag-ratio values taken from figure 9 for a depth of submersion
of 0.4 chord. The values of lift-drag ratio are plotted as a function
of angle of attack in figure lO(a). This figure shows that, for equal
angles of attack, both hydrofoils had about the same theoretical lift-
drag ratio. Figure lO(b) shows that, for equal lift coefficients, the
aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil had a higher lift-drag ratio than the aspect-
ratio-i hydrofoil.
The agreement between theoretical and experimental lift-drag
ratios is good in the supercavitating region where the upper surface
is unwetted. As can be seen, the experimental lift-drag-ratio values
8for the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil continue to increase with decreasing
angle of attack to an angle much smaller th_l that for the aspect-
ratio-I hydrofoil. This results from two reasons: (i) The aspect-
ratio-3 hydrofoil had a thinner section because of its smaller design
lift coefficient and (2) for a given angle of attack, the increase in
aspect ratio reduces the induced angle of at Jack and so results in a
higher effective angle of attack and, thus, _ higher spray angle. Conse-
quently, the aspect-ratio-3 model can operat_ at lower geometric angles
of attack with its upper surface unwetted. _7]tmay be noted also that
the lift-drag ratio for the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil kept increasing
with decrease in angle of attack to a value of _ = 6° whereas the
maximum vaAue would be expected to occur at the angle at which the top
surface of the hydrofoil becomes wetted (_ = 8o). The continued increase
with decrease in angle of attack below the altgle at which the upper sur-
face of the hydrofoil became wetted is prob_ly due to the previously
mentioned condition which existed when negative pressures occurred on
the upper surface of the hydrofoil because oJ' insufficient upper surface
ventilation.
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Center of Pressure
Center-of-pressure-coefficient data for the two hydrofoils are
plotted as a function of depth of submersion in figure ii. Good agree-
ment with theory is indicated for angles of attack at which the flow
separated from the leading edge.
Spray Height
The variation of experimental values of spray height with depth of
submersion for both hydrofoils is presented Jn figure 12. The values
of spray height were determined from photographs of the flow over the
hydrofoil. Few data were obtained for the aEpect-ratio-i hydrofoil due
to the absence of grid lines on the strut on most of the runs. A com-
parison of faired experimental data with thecretical spray contours is
presented in figure 13. The theoretical val_es were calculated by the
method given in reference 2. For the depths of submersion in figure 13,
faired experimental data for the aspect-ratic-i hydrofoil were obtain-
able only at an angle of attack of 16 ° . The results are in fair agree-
ment with the theoretical spray contours. It may be noted that for an
angle of attack of 12°3 the experimental data indicate that the top
surface of the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil would be wetted at a depth of
submersion of 0.25 chord (fig. 12(a)) whereas theory (fig. 13(a)) pre-
dicts that the top surface of the hydrofoil would not be wetted until
a depth slightly greater than 0.5 chord was reached. The experimental
values of spray height may be expected to be slightly low because of
the effect of the strut which causes a depression in the spanwise con-
tour of the spray envelop as was shown in reference 5.
2W
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A comparison of experimental values of spray height with theoreti-
cal spray contours for the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil is given in fig-
ure 13(b). As the angle of attack is decreased, the experimental results
indicate increasingly smaller values than those predicted by theory.
At an angle of attack of 8° , experimental results are not in good agree-
ment with theoretical results. According to the experimental evidence
(fig. 12(b)), the upper surface of the hydrofoil becomes wetted at this
angle of 8° for a depth of submersion of about 0.5 chord. However, the
struts probably had a greater effect on the spray height for this hydro-
foil than for the aspect-ratio-1 hydrofoil due to their spanwise posi-
tion. The short cavity at the leading edge of the hydrofoil in fig-
ure 8(a) indicates that fairly large negative pressures exist near the
leading edge of the hydrofoil mud if the cavitation number were decreased
either by an increase in speed or increase in flow ventilation, the cav-
ity would increase in length until the flow became separated completely
from the upper surface of the hydrofoil. Photographs are shown in
figure 14 of the flow about the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil at an angle of
attack of 4° . At a depth of submersion of 0.41 chord (estimated)
(fig. 14(a)), the upper surface of the hydrofoil is completely wetted.
The apparent distortion of the hydrofoil is caused by the refractive
effects of the water surface. In figure 14(b) (d/c = 0.16, estimated),
negative pressures are again evidenced by the short cavities near the
leading edge of the model which indicate a tendency for the flow to
separate; at a higher speed, the flow would probably separate completely
from the upper surface of the hydrofoil. This observation is in agree-
ment with the theory (fig. 13(b)) which indicates that at an angle of
attack of 4° the flow will separate at a depth of submersion slightly
less than d/c = 0.5.
Comparison With Low-Speed Data
Lift-coefficient data obtained at speeds up to 80 feet per second,
reference 3, are presented in figure 15 (open symbols) along with the
present data obtained at high speeds (solid symbols). The curves of
the theoretically predicted lift-coefflcient values are based on the
assumption that the upper surface of the hydrofoil is not wetted. Fair
agreement between the two sets of data is indicated where the upper
surface of the hydrofoil was not wetted.
The crosshatched area in figure 15 indicates the range of angles
of attack and depths of submersion in which the upper surface of the
hydrofoil was at least partially wetted in the present tests. The
double solid line indicates the theoretical curve of lift coefficient
for minimum angle of attack plotted against depth of submersion for
operation with the upper surface of the hydrofoil unwetted at zero
cavitation number. All the data of reference 3 were obtained with flow
l0
separation from the leading edge of the hydrofoil. In reference 3, the
flow was caused to separate from the leading edge of the hydrofoil by
inserting a probe into the flow over the hydrofoil. Oncethe flow was
separated, it becamevented to the atmosphere and remained separated
on removal of the probe. As maybe seen in figure l_(b), a vented flow
was obtained at an angle of attack of 2° with the aspect-ratio-3 hydro-
foil in reference 3. No probe was used in the present tests although
a strut (cylindrical) was towed aft of the mo_el in an attempt to
ventilate the wake of the model at low angles of attack.
For the speeds investigated, zero-cavitation-number theory predicts
values of the minimumangle of attack at which the hydrofoils can be
operated with the upper surface unwetted that are from 0° to 4° less
than those observed in the experiments. Howe_er, the experiments indi-
cate that, if the speed were increased considerably or more air intro-
duced to the upper surface so that zero cavitation number is more
nearly attained on the upper surface, the theoretical prediction of the
location of the upper cavity streamline will be adequate. As may be
seen, the theory for the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil is in agreementwith
the experimental evidence shownin figure 14(b) which indicates a
tendency for flow separation at m = 4° and d/c = 0.16.
For angles of attack greater than the minimumangle for separated
flow predicted by theory (fig. l_), the experimental values of llft
coefficient obtained in the present investigation maybe noted to be
either greater than or in agreementwith those predicted by theory.
The values greater than the theoretical value_3are obtained when, due
to the finite speeds involved and insufficien_ ventilation of the upper
surface of the hydrofoil, the flow becomesp&_Ttlally attached to the
upper surface of the hydrofoil although the pressures on the upper sur-
face are still negative. As the angle of attack is decreased to below
the minimumtheoretical angle, the lift coefficients decrease to less
than the theoretically predicted coefficlents_ Thus, the theoretical
values for minimumangle of attack define the lower limits of angle of
attack for which the experimental values of l_.ft coefficient are either
in agreementwith or slightly greater than thc)se predicted by theory.
CONCLUSIONS
Conclusions based on the results of the _xperimental investigation
of two supercavltating hydrofoils (one having an aspect ratio of 1 and
the other having an aspect ratio of 3) designc_d for improved lift-drag
ratio may be summarized as follows:
i. The theory for predicting lift of supercavitating hydrofoils
of arbitrary aspect ratio, camber, and depth (_f submersion at zero
ll
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cavitation number is in good agreement with experiment when the upper
surface is completely unwetted.
2. The values of drag predicted by zero-cavitation-number theory
are low but are within l0 percent of the experimental results for both
hydrofoils when the upper surface is completely unwetted.
3. The theoretical values for minimum angle of attack for opera-
tion with the upper surface of the hydrofoil unwetted define the lower
limits of angle of attack for which the experimental values of llft
coefficient are either in agreement with or slightly greater than those
predicted by theory.
4. leading-edge vibration, the inception of which was governed by
depth of submersion, angle of attack, and speed was observed to occur
for both hydrofoils.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Langley Field, Va., May 18, 1960.
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TABLE I •- TEST DATA
(a) Aspect-ratlo-1 hydrofoil
_, V, d/c CL CE Ccp _c
deg fps
02O
2O
16
16
16
16
12
12
12
12
12
9
9
9
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
153.89
140.68
157.39
145.38
157.28
143.67
182.89
168.65
183.22
168.48
154.36
168.82
169.03
153.70
157-55
177.54
163.10
170.06
155.17
180.35
164.43
175.56
160.41
175.77
164.19
150.08
o.629
.433
.290
•14o
•5o8
.291
.247
•126
.957
•742
.6oo
.o93
.553
•375
.116
.666
.462
•665
.545
.684
.547
•547
.537
•144
.157
•OlO
.325
•328
.33o
.326
.295
.277
.275
•287
.290
•25O
.210
•228
•223
.169
•185
•172
•187
.137
•156
.153
•158
.195
•174
•200
.o_
.o8T
.o9)
.o_3
.o5
.05
.o5
.o5
.06
.O4
.04
.o4
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.O4
.03
.o3
.03
.03
.03
.03
0.509
.510
.561
.55o
.547
.567
.595
.615
.665
.642
.635
•618
•711
.668
.677
.856
.798
.841
.790
1.006
.949
.943
•928
•763
.849
.758
0.072
.024
.005
.003
.015
.007
.O02
.001
.003
.002
.003
0
.O03
•OO1
.001
.002
•002
.o35
•005
.027
.014
.oo6
•006
0
0
•OO4
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CL_
deg
2O
2O
2O
2O
2O
m6
16
16
15
15
14
V_
fps
i24 •55
112• 30
139.06
i27•05
i4o• 94
135.67
127.71
ii6. io
147.58
196.41
138.64
127.69
117.74
i20.7O
Ii0.67
195.15
145.44
133 •59
161.13
149.25
150.47
169.32
155.88
165.39
151.84
171.50
157.74
150.37
137.71
TABLE I•- TEST DATA - Continued
(b) Aspect-ratlo-} hydrofoil
d/c
0.529
•142
•313
•076
.034
•291
.669
.6o3
•431
.448
.473
.485
.553
.411
•434
•ii0
•634
•399
•487
.223
•206
•843
.644
•321
.i3o
.855
.669
.5o7
•311
CL
0.433
.450
.443
.456
.453
.397
•382
•385
•370
.370
•361
•359
•358
.346
.346
•346
•326
•333
•3o2
•308
.3o5
•302
.298
•297
•301
•298
•289
•31o
.295
CD
0.152
•158
.154
.160
•157
•iii
.107
.io7
.095
.096
•O88
•o88
.087
.o79
•079
•O7O
.o56
.o57
.o56
.o53
.o53
•o49
.05i
.o45
•048
.o45
•042
• B
Ccp
0.416
•416
.433
.4i6
.438
.424
•455
.457
.455
.446
.441
•438
.435
.441
•438
.459
.473
.468
.463
•460
.467
.461
.469
•468
.466
.477
.467
.550
•564
_C_C
0 .oo5
.0o4
.002
.002
.ooi
.003
.006
.006
•003
.003
•006
•005
•005
•oo4
.005
•oo3
.004
.009}
.oo7
o
o
•006
.023
.OO9
.008
•006
.017
.020
.037
•010
(_C30
o.oo3
.002
•O03
.002
.001
•001
.005
.O06
•oo3
.0o3
•OO5
•O05
•OO5
.OO4
.005
.001
.006
.O04
.OO8
.015
•0O6
.o25
.oo9
•oo8
.006
.020
• 013
.O35
.007
13
14
TABLE I.- TEST DATA - Concluded
(b) Aspect-ratlo-3 hydrofoil - Concluded
£L_
deg
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
V, d/c CL CD %jo
fps
0176.95
162.39
149.51
178.52
164.44
167.65
154.9o
181.0o
167.56
154.54
180.89
166.48
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Figure 5-- Variation of lift and drag coefficients with depth of submer-
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Figure 6.- Variation of lift and drag coefficients with depth of submer-
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Figure 8.- Photographs of the flow about the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil at
various depths and angles of attack.
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Figure 9.- Variation of lift-drag ratio with depth of submersion.
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Figure i0.- Variation of lift-drag ratio with angle of attack and lift
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Figure ii.- Variation of center-of-pressure coefficient with depth of
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